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Abstract 
The current paper shows an end-to-end approach how to process XML files in the Hadoop ecosystem. 
The work demonstrates a way how to handle problems faced during the analysis of a large amounts of 
XML files. The paper presents a completed Extract, Load and Transform (ELT) cycle, which is based on 
the open source software stack Apache Hadoop, which became a standard for processing of a huge 
amounts of data. This work shows that applying open source solutions to a particular set of problems 
could not be enough. In fact, most of big data processing open source tools were implemented only to 
address a limited number of the use cases. This work explains and shows, why exactly specific use cases 
may require significant extension with a self-developed multiple software components. The use case 
described in the paper deals with huge amounts of semi-structured XML files, which supposed to be 
persisted and processed daily. 
Keywords: Big Data, Hadoop, ETL, ELT, XML, Data Analytical Pipeline. 
1 Introduction 
Ideas behind big data phenomena are quite widespread in society on various levels. This particular phe-
nomena is hyped across media not only due to the fact that humankind nowadays is able to generate 
enormous amounts of data in comparison to previous centuries/decades, rather than due to already 
available and well known use cases demonstrating real value behind application of big data ideas. An-
other factor behind such enormous popularity of the big data adoption is availability of software tools, 
which are able to cope with processing of huge data amounts with relative small investments into infra-
structure (or in another words by using commodity hardware).  
In 2006 Michael Palmer said: “Data is just like crude oil. It’s valuable, but if unrefined it cannot really 
be used. It has to be changed into gas, plastic, chemicals, etc. to create a valuable entity that drives prof-
itable activity; so must data be broken down, analysed for it to have value” (Palmer, 2006). One decade 
after the phrase "data is a new oil", we can witness that the term big data becomes more popular in vari-
ous domains such as science or enterprise. Moreover, it intersects with daily life of every human via 
wider adaption of big data by corporations (e.g. automotive industry, electronics, etc.). For instance, 
part of data that is related to customers is almost literally "crude oil" for every single company in a way 
that this data can be used in order to boost client satisfaction and acceptance rate. Thus, big data brings 
many use cases that demonstrates real value to be gained and enhance profit after companies create 
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knowledge out of their raw data (Bange, Grosser, & Janoschek, 2015). However, as time passes by, it is 
going to be more difficult to analyse bigger amounts of data. Processing will be harder not only due to 
available amount of data but due to the nature. For instance, there is a common vision, which claims 
that within the next year’s in total 10 percent of all produced data is going to be structured whether re-
mained 90 percentage is going to remain semi- or unstructured (Intel Corporation, 2012; Thusoo et al., 
2009). 
Currently, software tools processing huge amounts of data are available not only in form of proprietary 
software systems, but also as open source solutions. Usually, such open source solutions are backed by 
software giants (e.g. Google, Microsoft, and Facebook). This means, that experiences gathered by data-
driven software companies can be reused to some extent in terms of open source projects, which in this 
case are able to cope with processing huge amounts of data. For instance, in case anyone would like to 
review open source projects maintained by the Apache Software Foundation, it can be easy figured out 
that most of the software projects available out there (and also under active development) are actually 
related to data processing.  Beside the software projects that already run by the Apache Software Foun-
dation, there are many project in the incubating /pre-publishing stage. And for sure, besides software 
giants, other companies want to take part in "big data race" in order not to lose competitiveness on a 
market and even open new niches for themselves. Having a good list of open source tools, related to 
data processing, together with desire to integrate data-driven products into the company process leads to 
an idea to adapt open source software. And as long as many companies have historically adopted and 
integrated various software tools within its daily business process, it can be time consuming to find the 
best possible way, to integrate open source based big data analytical pipeline. However, there still exists 
a common background among multiple companies. For example, in using the Extensible Markup Lan-
guage (XML) for writing log files. 
This paper presents an end-to-end approach on how to process an XML based data in the Hadoop eco-
system context. It demonstrates an approach to address problems based on the usage of an XML files by 
demonstrating completed end-to-end Extract, Load and Transform (ELT) cycle, which is based on open 
source stack primary from Hadoop ecosystem extended with own self-developed software components. 
The use case described in this paper deals with semi-structured XML data with a daily volume of nearly 
10/15 GB distributed among millions of XML files. 
This paper organized as follows: section 2 provides related work. In sections 3, 4, 5 important outlines 
on the applied approach including experiment results are present. Finally, conclusion and future work 
are discussed in the section 6. 
2 Big Data, Open Source and Enterprise 
Informally, big data can be defined as limitation of analytics and storage capabilities of standard data-
base engines. The term big data is often described by the three Vs: volume, velocity and variety.  
Volume states the fact that based on the huge size of the data, there are processing limitations. Velocity 
argues that data input speed is also crucial, because data is generated and inserted with high speed. Va-
riety states, that data comes from different heterogeneous sources (e.g. social networks, sensors, trans-
actional data etc.) (Laney, 2001). According to the works (De Mauro, Greco, & Grimaldi, 2016; Ylijoki 
& Porras, 2016), the definition given by Laney is still relevant. However, De Mauro et. al rephrased the 
original definition by considering newly appeared during last decade improvements: "big data is the 
information asset characterized by such a high volume, velocity and variety to require specific technol-
ogy and analytical methods for its transformation into value" (De Mauro et al., 2016). 
Despite big data is kind of a buzzword there is no way for business to escape from it without losing 
competitiveness on the market. Datameer Inc. in 2013 reported that the major goals for the companies 
to implement big data are: (1) increase revenue, (2) decrease costs, and (c) increase productivity 
(Groschupf et al., 2013). However, raw data are useless, without knowledge extraction. That means a 
proper analytical methods must be applied in order to evolve from raw data, which is usually gathered, 
to knowledge, which is actually enables to perform a better decision. Mainly, there are three paradigms 
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that are used to implement analytics over data on a large scale: SQL, MapReduce (Dean & Ghemawat, 
2008). As well as in-house implementation. SQL proved it's applicability by the long and robust history 
of usage during the last five decades. While MapReduce appeared less than a decade ago, it's already 
one of most adopted computational approach to support complex analysis on huge volumes of data. 
Currently, there are debates in the academia on a topic of selecting "silver bullet" for complex data 
analysis. 
Multiple researches are arguing that SQL wasn't designed for the current needs, and new paradigms, 
like MapReduce, should overtake an analytical challenges addressed by the era of big data. Such works 
as (Chen & Hsu, 2013; Pavlo et al., 2009) showed that database management systems with SQL on 
board were significantly faster and required less code to implement information extraction and analyti-
cal tasks. But a process of database tuning and data loading takes more time in comparison to MapRe-
duce. 
Extract, Transform and Load (ETL) or Extract, Load and Transform (ELT) process is an important part 
of any analytical pipeline. Delivering data into analytical part of a pipeline is crucial. Because in the 
case process of a data import won't succeed, there will be no data to process. And having no data to 
process leads to the complications in further steps of any analytical pipeline. There are already existing 
guidelines that are combining ideas from big data and business intelligence/data warehousing from en-
terprise architecture perspective such as ELTA (Dmitriyev, Mahmoud, & Marin-Ortega, 2015). Howev-
er, concepts like ELTA are not providing fine-granular and detailed information about processing semi-
structured data like XML, which is widespread and widely adapter as a data format within enterprise. 
The paper from Fadika et. al works with the parallel and distributed approaches for processing large-
scale XML datasets (Fadika, Head, & Govindaraju, 2009). It primary focuses on the performance met-
rics for processing large XML datasets. For the parallel approach authors of the work are using their 
own software called PIXIMAL, whether the Hadoop ecosystem was used for the distributed approach. 
The work presents a way, how the Hadoop ecosystem can be used for processing large scale XML da-
tasets with the Apache Axis Toolkit to parse the XML datasets. However, main focus of the work is 
only in a single step from complete ELT process, which is parsing XML files (Fadika et al., 2009). 
Another work that demonstrates processing/parsing of XML files with MapReduce programming pat-
tern is done by Zinn et. al in 2010 (Zinn, Bowers, Köhler, & Ludäscher, 2010). The approach of XML 
parsing provided within the work applies MapReduce pattern on the semantical level of XML. Thus, 
letting parsing happen directly inside Map and Reduce phases. Despite such approach is efficient, hav-
ing a lot of values/nodes/scopes inside XML file causes too many Reduce tasks running simultaneously. 
Another benefit of the current work in comparison with work done by Zinn et. al is flexibility. In the 
current work, presented SaPPy XML parser can be reused within any distributed engine that is able to 
execute Python code (e.g. Apache Spark). Similar, but with more features (e.g. labelling, indexing, etc.) 
approach was demonstrated in the work (Kunfang & Lu, 2016). 
The Xbase project presented by Yan et. al handles XML files in Hadoop with in healthcare scenarios 
(Li, Yan, Yan, & Zhang, 2010; Yan, Zhang, Yan, & Li, 2010). However, in the particular case of the 
Xbase main requirement was to smoothly integrate together RDBMS, Hadoop and XML. Thus, XML 
files inside Hadoop have to be fully indexed, and be available for further bi-directional processing. The 
work of Khatchadourian et. al presents an extension of XPath to process XML data in the Hadoop 
called ChuQL (Khatchadourian, Consens, & Siméon, 2011b). ChuQL is "... a language that allows 
XML to be processed in a distributed manner using MapReduce, it extends the syntax, grammar, and 
semantics of XQuery, and also leverages the compositionality, side-effects, and higher-order functions 
of XQuery 3.0 ..." (Khatchadourian, Consens, & Siméon, 2011a). 
Authors of the ChuQL language are based their solution on the StreamXMLRecordReader. The 
StreamXMLRecordReader is as well utilized by presented in current paper approach. 
The work of Dede et. al deals with large scientific XML data, which should be analysed in an adequate 
time (Dede, Fadika, Gupta, & Govindaraju, 2011). The authors implemented an indexing solution for 
large XML data using MapReduce. With the indexes the amount of relevant XML data can be reduced. 
With less relevant XML data the query will be more efficiency. The approach is to get the relevant 
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XML data with an index. Every time the user sends a query against the system, the relevant XML data 
will be parsed. The system works for simple queries like search a specific number or a string in the 
XML data. 
The approach in this work is to parse the relevant data and make them usable for more complex queries 
and advanced analytics. This approach can be used to explore the XML data. 
The paper from Vasilenko and Kurapati presents another solution to parse XML data with the Hadoop 
(Vasilenko & Kurapati, 2014). Demonstrated in the paper approach implements a new serializ-
er/deserializer. In order to define XML extraction rules directly in the Hive table CREATE statement is 
used. The solution can handle complex XML data constellations like attributes, name to attributes value 
inside particular XML tag.  
The works done by Antonellis et. al and Zhang et. al both are primary dedicated to fetch only particular 
parts of the XML data (Antonellis, Makris, & Pispirigos, 2016; Zhang, Quanlin, & Liu, 2015). Both 
approaches can be also a good alternative for the use cases, when only particular sub-set of the whole 
data is required. 
3 Analytical Pipeline - ELT Overview 
 
The Extract, Load and Transform (ELT) process is shown in figure 1. The primary data source of the 
ELT is a server with File Transfer Protocol (FTP), which is shown on the left site of the figure. To be 
more precise, before getting onto the FTP server, firstly, a single XML file is generated on one of a 
thousands of machines, and then transported to the FTP server every 5 seconds. According to the figure 
1, these raw data distribute over many small XML files should be brought to structured form and per-
sisted inside Hive-database. Despite there is a way how to organize mapping between XML data and 
Hive schema (Luo, Liu, & Watfa, 2014), the use case that was considered within current work required 
more complex Hive schema structure. The figure shows a completed process of data flow. Below, each 
step that is flagged with a number is described in more detailed way.   
 
1. File System Preparation. This step is optional and only verifies where pre-configured file sys-
tem structure is already existing to be used in further processing steps. Folders should be creat-
ed accordingly, it case such structure is not yet existing as part of file system (e.g. first run of 
the pipeline). 
 
Figure 1.  Analytical Pipeline's ELT Data Flow 
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2. Load Data into HDFS with AXT. The Agent for XML Transportation (AXT) imports data 
from FTP server into the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) (Borthakur, 2008). AXT is a 
self-development implemented in Java and provides a number of configuration options. For in-
stance, a workflow is designed in such a way that data of a whole day are loaded into HDFS at 
once. Thereby AXT stores an original files in a folder, which is organized in a hierarchic struc-
ture as follows - year, month, and day. Further, AXT prepares loaded XML data for transfor-
mation and saves them into "/ready2Parse" folder. In section 4 functionality of AXT described 
in details. 
3. Parse Data with SaPPy. The Sax Parser on Python (SaPPy) parses given XML file and saves 
obtained data inside structured CSV files. SaPPy uses a configuration file for extraction infor-
mation from XML files. Which means it can be adopted according to particular XML schema.  
In order to use benefits of the Hadoop, SaPPy is executed either with Spark (Zaharia et al., 
2012) or Hadoop Streaming (Apache Software Foundation, 2017c). Both solutions allow a par-
allel and distributed execution on the cluster. Details of SaPPy and it's execution with 
Spark/Hadoop Streaming are presented in section 5. 
4. Import Data into Hive-database. The last task in the ELT process is to import obtained after 
XML parsing CSV files into a Hive-database for further processing. This step is done by the 
Hive-Importer (HImp), which is a small and lightweight Java based utility. HImp scans prede-
fined via configurations folder (e.g. "/parsedData") and imports CSV files into Hive-tables. The 
configuration file specifies the matching between CSV files and tables in located in Hive-
database schema. 
Further sections provide more details information about each particular steps described above. 
4 Analytical Pipeline - From FTP to Hadoop 
 
In some cases, application of big data ideas can be harder then it seems to be. For instance, many soft-
ware tools that are dealing with data import tasks (e.g. Apache Kafka, Gobblin, Logstash) are "chuck-
based", which means losing some raw data (e.g. one line or a chunk) during a loading process is ac-
ceptable as long as most of the data were delivered correctly into target system. But in some cases, it's 
unacceptable and even not possible. For instance, in case of usage of XML format. Let's thinks about 
what will happen in case one part of XML file will be accidentally lost. In such case, a complete XML 
file will be corrupted and cannot be further processed within a pipeline. Such circumstances are leading 
to the idea that not all software tools available out there in form of the open source are going to work 
for the use case, which includes processing of huge amount of files in XML format. On the other hand, 
due to historical reasons (e.g. best practices from enterprise, XML-tools availability, etc.) XML based 
data are widespread and heavily adopted as intermediate or even primary data formats within a histori-
cally grown information systems and applications. And as long as most popular de-facto data pro-
cessing tools are not dedicated to process "consistent" data formats (the ones that cannot be broken into 
chunks) such as XML processing large amounts of XMLs can be a challenging task. 
Since proper end-to-end handling of XML files is not well supported within the Hadoop ecosystem by 
default, a special software component was developed to handle the transportation of XML files into a 
targeted HDFS. As it was mentioned above, this developed software tool is called Agent for XML 
Transportation (AXT). 
Besides its direct straightforward purpose to transport of XML files from FTP into HDFS, AXT is also 
able to merge and enrich these files. Since XML files might be compressed with any particular com-
pression, in case developers decided to save some space and applying compression before saving XML 
file on FTP. Decompression of previously compressed files should be firstly performed by a AXT in 
order to make data inside HDFS consumable by parser. In this particular use case, ZML files represent a 
compressed version of original XML files, which means AXT is able to decompress ZML files out of 
the box. 
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In order to provide a user with full control over AXT, a configuration file is used. It allows user to han-
dle base settings of AXT without interfering with source code. Furthermore, runtime parameters can be 
set for each run of AXT. A standard procedure of AXT is shown in form of activity diagram in figure 2. 
When AXT starts, the App class is run to read passed to it runtime parameters. Then, a configuration 
context, which is based on the settings from a configuration file, will be loaded to be further used with 
instantiated version of AXT. As the next step, a list of files will be created. Normally, file list is gath-
ered from FTP server. However, AXT also supports "repeated workflow". It means that already import-
ed before into HDFS XML files are going to be processed again. 
Before further processing, a retrieved list of files will be split into several sub-lists based on the pre-
configured amount of threads. By running data extraction in multi-threading mode AXT achieves better 
 
           Figure 2.  AXT Activity Diagram 
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performance, despite introducing an overhead on software development and testing phases. For each 
sub-list, the following steps are taking place: 
1. As the first step, AXT checks if current file comes from FTP server or from HDFS. Then, based 
on the file type, a different download logic is applied. If it is a file from FTP, AXT checks if the 
file is compressed (e.g. ZML). Such check won’t be performed if a current file comes from 
HDFS, since in the mentioned scenario no compressed files will be stored in a HDFS. In case 
file comes from FTP in a compressed form, AXT will decompress it. 
2. As the second step, AXT checks if a "merger" is activated In case merger mode was activated, 
XML files concatenation will take place. This is done in order to achieve greater performance 
while working with HDFS blocks storage approaches. Also AXT checks after each merge, if a 
roll-over should take place. The roll-over behaviour is configured via a settings file and it's 
based on a size of a single merged file. 
3. The last step generates a destination path within targeted HDFS, followed by the upload of a 
produced concatenated (e.g. merged) and decompressed XML files. 
As shown in this section, data import task can be crucial. The evaluation of tools such as Apache Kafka, 
Gobblin, Logstash, which are existing in the Hadoop ecosystem, showed that none of these software 
tools were able to fully address specific requirements of appearing while working with the XML files. 
Even though, XML is a common file format, there is no proper open source tool available out there to 
be used in combination with FTP Server and HDFS. Inspired by this knowledge, a new data import tool 
was developed with focus on the proper handling of XML files. The Agent for XML Transportation 
(AXT) is able to download XML files from an FTP server, enrich them with metadata and upload these 
files into HDFS. Next to this, it can concatenate files in order to meet the configured block size of the 
targeted HDFS. Since it uses configuration files and various run/start parameters, it is highly configura-
ble. 
5 Analytical Pipeline - From Semi-structured to Structured Data 
with Hadoop 
In order to get a structure out of semi-structured data from the merged XML files, a XML parser should 
be used in order to extract values from given XML file according to the given schema. 
The figure 3 shows how exactly XML parser can be started on cluster in order to get valuable data out 
of it. Mainly, there are two possibilities existing: (1) Hadoop Streaming and (2) Apache Spark. The fig-
ure shows the XML data as the data source and the CSV data as the output. Both input and output are 
stored in the HDFS. The XML parser (see point 2 in the figure 3 “XML Parser + JSON Configuration”) 
transforms a given XML file into structured CSV file according to the preconfigured via JSON file con-
figuration. As long as parser implemented in Python programming language it can be used without any 
modifications with Apache Spark engine and with Hadoop Streaming. 
 
Figure 3.  Processing XML files with SaPPy XML Parser via Hadoop Streaming/Apache 
Spark (adapter from (Marx Gómez, Dmitriyev, Precht, & Kruse, 2016)) 
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XML Parser: Since XML files in the current use case can be more than hundred megabytes in size per 
file, it is not recommended to use a Document Object Model (DOM) based XML parsers (Refsnes Data, 
2017). Because such type of parsers usual have a huge memory footprint, while parsing particular XML 
file. Another drawback of DOM usage can be purely software implementation driven, which means par-
ticular implementations of DOM parsers may have memory leaks (which is actually a case, when stand-
ard XML DOM Parser from Python 2/3 is used). Despite, special benchmarks were perform in order to 
identify best possible XML parsers in Python 2/3 (from memory and performance perspective) , inves-
tigation and description of memory leaks of a Python based XML parsers are out of scope of current 
work. This is because a DOM based parser tries to read in the whole XML file into the RAM which 
might cause exceptions like "out of memory exception" due to the fact, that the size of a file is multi-
plied in the RAM since a full object structure is built for further processing. Instead of DOM based par-
ser, a Simple API for XML (SAX) based parser was developed (Megginson, 2004). It was called Sax 
Parser on Python (SaPPy). A SAX based parsers, works with events, which means a parser fires so 
called "open tag event". And as long as such event was fired is should be handled by an event listener. 
In this scenario, such type of event listener uses a configured list of relevant tags, attributes and values 
in order to identify parts of XML that are containing relevant information to be extracted. With this ap-
proach, SaPPy is highly configurable and applicable to other use cases, which tend to parse XML files 
using schema different from the one used by current use case. Once a tag or attribute of interest was 
found, the information is extracted and stored in a temporary data structure. This temporary data struc-
ture allows later on to transform fetched from XML values into desired output. After file was processed 
data structure obtained at the end is written to an output that consists out of multiple CSV files. Struc-
ture of CSV files can be defined via another configuration. The output structures of CSV files matches 
the table definition of the relational Hive-based database schema. These generated outputs are further 
processed by HImp, which takes out files and import them into Hive-database (see section 3). 
Hadoop Streaming and Apache Spark: The figure 3 shows the Hadoop Streaming (blue) and the 
Spark (green) solutions to parse XML data in a Hadoop. Hadoop Streaming is out of the box feature 
provided by Apache Hadoop framework. Hadoop Streaming is based on the MapReduce paradigm. You 
can execute any executable or script as mapper and reducer (Apache Software Foundation, 2017c). In 
this use case the mapper and reducer are developed in Python. The mapper program parse the XML Da-
ta in parallel in the cluster and the reducer program creates the CSV file output. Apache Spark is an 
open source framework backed by multiple companies and maintained by the Apache Software Founda-
tion. It is an in-memory cluster computing framework. Apache Spark can be used as a standalone solu-
tion and also in combination with the Apache Hadoop framework. In the case of combination with the 
Apache Hadoop the YARN should be used as the resource manager (Vavilapalli et al., 2013). The 
framework has a Python, Java and Scala API. Furthermore it offers higher-level tools such as Spark 
SQL, MLlib for machine learning, GraphX for graph processing, and Spark Streaming (Apache 
Software Foundation, 2017a). In this use case a Python related Spark APIs were used. This script loads 
XML files from the HDFS into the Apache Spark datatype named RDD (Resilient Distributed Dataset). 
Then the script parses loaded XML files in parallel fashion by utilizing cluster computational power. 
And after parsing of XML files succeeds, results are dumped back into HDFS in form of CSV file. 
From the performance perspective, Apache Spark was two times faster in comparison with Hadoop 
Streaming on the cluster with the same hardware configurations. However, it should be explicitly noted 
that Apache Spark was not initially dedicated to process data once, like in case of the XML parsing. 
Besides that, it should be also taken into consideration that Apache Spark can be hard to troubleshoot in 
case something will go wrong. For example, in case it will be not enough memory dedicated to the con-
tainer, Apache Spark executors can be simply dropped without much information left inside log files. 
Such issues happen extremely often while trying to construct the above described parsing pipeline using 
DOM instead of SAX. 
 
In order to be able to process parsed data that were stored inside CSV files a specific Hive schema was 
designed. This schema was a result of analysis of a structure of the targeted XML, which lead to con-
struction of dedicated relational database model. Hive does not offer any possibilities to define con-
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straints in form of foreign keys, in comparison to other databases conformed with Atomicity, Con-
sistency, Isolation and Durability principles (Hellerstein, Stonebraker, & Hamilton, 2007). Nevertheless 
the tables are linked by virtual relations, thus a relational database systems functionality was simulated 
in order to make further data processing smoother. This relations have to be later utilized by an applica-
tions. For instance, a specific dashboard with Key Performance Indicators (KPI) was implemented in 
Apache Zeppelin (Apache Software Foundation, 2017b). As long as the workflow supposed to be exe-
cuted once a day, which means a new data have to be loaded once a day, there supposed to be no prob-
lems with data consistency. However, the workflow could also be executed again. For instance, in case 
some new data are coming from the day, which was already processed and persisted inside Hive data-
base. The files that are already have been persisted inside Hive for that specific day have to be delet-
ed/dropped first. Delete operations in Hive are only available on tables that are supporting ACID. Usu-
ally, this functionality is used for relational database models that are supposed to be consistent. Howev-
er, it should be explicitly mentioned, that in the current scenario (as well as in many other cases related 
to processing of huge amount of data), the ACID cannot be fully fulfilled due to many reasons (e.g. 
some data consistency can be ignored due to availability of many samples). Instead of using delete op-
eration on single records, each table was partitioned according to the following three criteria: day, 
month and year. Using this workaround, HImp is able to drop whole partition of each table (if such ex-
ists) before inserting a new data. Furthermore, there is a side-effect regarding the analysis on the sche-
ma that lead to marking with a date each record in each table. However, that may be a helpful for faster 
analysis on incoming from XML files values. 
6 Conclusion 
 
Despite ideas of big data are not new and widely adopted in form of the open source software, there are 
still existing challenges. The current paper shows an end-to-end pipeline for processing huge amounts 
of XML files inside Hadoop ecosystem. There are a number of lessons were learned while developing 
such type of a pipeline based, which is primary on the open source stack. For instance, there is a clear 
understanding that processing of XML files is not fitting into idea of processing data in form of a 
"chunks". It is not possible due to the nature of XML. According to its format, any XML file should be 
consistent in order to be valid for processing workloads. It means, that in order to meet consistency re-
quirement of the XML format on a large scale, self-developed software components have to be intro-
duced on various stages of the ELT cycle. In case of current work, such tools are AXT, SaPPy, and 
HImp. Another lesson learned is about efforts have to be invested, before any open source tool will 
work properly according to custom requirements of a use case. Thus, a decision about adopting any 
open source stack should consider the amount of time that is needed for constructing required tool set.  
Besides that, there is always a possibility that there are going to be a set of required components, which 
have to be self-developed or significantly adjusted. 
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